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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-
8 Club of America and is sent to all current members 
and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in 
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of 
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical 
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, in-
cluding all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped 
from 1932 through 1953. 

Club Address 

P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the 
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of almost every month at a site 
announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   
time or site will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet. 
Membership Membership dues for the 
TCRG are $25 per calendar year.  Member-
ship in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
(the National Club) is a membership re-
quirement of the Twin Cities Regional 
Group. 
Submitting Material Please send all mate-
rials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-
mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble 
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the 
month.  E-mail body content (not attach-
ment) is preferred. 
Advertising Classified ads are free to 
TCRG  members, and will run for three 
consecutive months.  Display ads (business 
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of 
$30.  Check under ad for last appearance. 
Website TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org 

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors 

President    Mike Erickson   320-396-2473 
Vice President    Kent Tabako   763-755-7535    
Secretary    Gary Rosenberger  651-451-2937  
Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 
Membership    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 
Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    OPEN     
Media Director   Ron Long   651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Lynn Erickson   320-396-2473 
Current Board Members   Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 
     Ron Christensen  763-208-2244  
     Tom Murray   651-699-1893 
     Steve Seidel   763-434-7848 
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Happy Birthday GEEZER BREAKFAST 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

   

 

   Looking Ahead- Membership  
Meeting   

 CANCELED! 

September 7   Kent Tabako 

September 8   Barb Wothe 

September 11  Mike Erickson 

September 12  Ann Braun 

September 17   Vivian Timmermans 

September 20  Patty Rehder 

September 26   Mike Timmermans 

September 28   Sandy Rosenberger 

President's Message  For September 

  

 I hope everyone is staying healthy and enjoying the summer, which is going by very fast. With the 
COVID 19 pandemic still not easing up, we are still dealing with all the masking and social distancing and 
group size limitations.   

 I just received a letter from the Early Ford V8 Club of America's North Central Director/National 
President, Bruce Nelson.  In summary, the Board of Directors passed a resolution that affects all states of 
the United States (and all countries that have representation in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America).  There 
will be no sanctioned national events of EFV8 Club of America until further notice.  If a regional group de-
sires to hold an event, they must apply to the National Board of Directors and provide satisfactory evi-
dence that the regional group has procured insurance coverage in an amount not less than one million dol-
lars that would cover any losses that may result from the conduct of the event and exposure to the COVID 
19 pandemic. Our current liability insurance does not cover pandemics.  With this resolution in effect, Twin 
Cities Regional board has decided to cancel all monthly club meetings and tours/gatherings until further 
notice.  We are saddened to have to do this but due to the fact that many of our members are seniors and 
are in the high risk category, it is for their safety and best interest that we refrain from meeting in person. 

 We may be looking at using Zoom (with help from my techy wife) for TCRG Board meetings. If that 
goes well, we could do our monthly meeting via Zoom if there was enough interest.  Please let me know 
and I will keep you posted on this adventure! 

 

Mike Erickson 
320-396-2473 
MikeandLynn@northlc.com 
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                   This was as far as Henry got before Ferguson showed up with designs for the 39 9N  

1937 Ford tractor   

 For the past two weeks, the home phone has rang.  Calls from northern Minnesota, southern Minnesota and 
even Wisconsin.  The messages or if I answered were about the 2020 New Brighton Stockyard Days Car 
Show & Swap Meet.  Each call got the response: "No sorry it is not going to happen this year, it is post-
poned until 2021." 

Well when the call this morning woke me up, I started thinking - where are they getting the information on 
the show and where did I not update the information to say that it was postponed? 

I did not send it in to Old Cars Weekly.  I updated Events With Cars (formerly Autoswalk).  Just didn’t 
know. 

I guess the good news from all of this is that we must have a memorable show, as people remember it.  And 
call each year to see if it is going to happen. 

Hopefully it will in 2021. 

And while I am at it, if you ever have volunteered your time or attended the New Brighton Car Show & 
Swap Meet -- thank you. You made it a memorable show. 
Bruce N. 

Dateline: Sunday, August 9, 2020 
Event: New Brighton Stockyard Days Car Show & Swap Meet 

Status: Postponed until August 2021 
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I Never Owned A ’53 Ford From 2003 Rumble Sheet 

                                                      
I never owned a ’53 Ford nor have I ever regretted not owning a ‘53 Ford. I have known people that have 
owned ’53 Fords and have not held that against them for I’m sure they were well meaning people. 

My Dad bought a new 1951 Ford Tudor, radio delete, but that is as close as I ever got to a ’53.  In 1953 our 
family went on vacation to Michigan, (we didn’t take the ’51 though), probably to visit some of my Dads rel-
atives. We did end up at Greenfield Village, the Rotunda, and even got to see them assembling ’53 Fords. I 
remember asking about the fake spare tire on the trunk lid but the answer didn’t stick with me. I still have the 
plastic medallion that has the Ford men on one side and the Rotunda on the other proclaiming “Fifty years 
forward on the American road”. I have the book  “Ford at Fifty” An American Story so it says on the cover. 

My neighbors folks had a ’53 Lincoln and when my neighbor and I were 16 my neighbor demonstrated how 
you could get the wheels to spin up to 90 mph on the ice. When the tire blew he had to quit. This same neigh-
bor had a ’52 Merc. hardtop and demonstrated how to roll a car when going too fast in a corner, It could have 
been his ’53 Studebaker, I don’t remember. 

In High School a fellow classmate and neighbor owned a yellow convertible, an ugly car as I remember. Just 
down the street was another green 6 cylinder business coupe’ driven by another classmate when his mother 
would let him. 

I’ve told this before but in when I was in High School and returning home after a date one late night I got in a 
drag with a ’53 Ford and to make a long story short, I got beat really bad. Never before had a V8 Ford ever 
beat me and later I found out this particular Ford had an Olds engine in it, I felt much better. 

In college I knew the skinny kid with the horn rimmed glasses that lived up the street on North 3rd on the 
cover in last months Rumble Sheet. I remember those J.C.Whitney tubular grills and with the slightest  
humidity they would take on this rust colored cast to them. I never met anyone before that had duals on his 
car and never used them for there original intent,  excessive noise. 

We had another classmate, by the name of Jack , whose dad owned the local auto parts store. Anyway Jack 
had a gray ’53 convertible without duals but it made as much noise as if it had them. One spring day the col-
lege was having spring clean up day and classes were canceled so the student body could clean up the cam-
pus. Well this was a day to party! Jack was roaring all over town top down and a little under the weather, and 
then there was quiet. Jack came and found me and said something was wrong with his car. The engine started 
and ran the transmission shifted and the speedometer worked but the car didn’t move. I went and looked at it 
and ask if he noticed if anything had fallen off just before it quit moving. He said well yes and I picked it up 
and put it in the back seat. I about split my side laughing as here was the drive shaft lying across the back 
seat.  I told him to go see his dad and get a new u-joint, which he did and was soon resuming his terrorist 
drinking and driving. 

Mary has even expressed an interest in obtaining ’53 Ford or Mercury; 
come to think of it I think she dated a fellow that drove a ’53 Ford. I’ll 
admit that in a weakened moment I may have tried to buy one, but 
luckily without much success. 

So there you have it I never owned a ‘53 Ford and if you ever drove 
one with Fordomatic you wouldn’t own a ’53 either. 

Dobie                                           ( Fordomatic)   
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 Membership Meeting Minutes August 5, 2020 

     Location: Eagan Car Club House, Twenty-four members were present. President Mike Erickson and VP 
Kent Tabako were absent. Filling in was Past President Gordy Ditmanson and he called the meeting to order 
at 7:25 pm.      
 A. Treasurer - Roger W.  Reported that we are in the black. We have all bills paid for the month.
  B. Secretary - Gary R. Prior minutes were approved, no changes.   
 C. Membership - Gordy D. Reported we have 83 members presently. One new member joining to
  night.          
 D. Editor - Bill G. Need articles for the newsletter. Tell us about any adventure you may have had in 
  an old car. No X rated material please. Send articles to Bill Gillies.     
 E. Upcoming Events                                                  
  1. Since the next Gentleman’s Breakfast is on hold the club has set up a tour to take its place. 
  We will be touring to Taylors Falls to have lunch at the local Drive-In on August 20, 2020. 
  We will meet at 9:30 am at the White Bear Lake City Hall parking lot. Details to follow.   
  2. A suggestion was made to shorten the trip to Taylors Falls on our tour as Roger Wothe just 
  made the trip and found it to be a little too long.                             
  3. The club is asking for ideas for future breakfasts or gatherings until we can return to a  
  restaurant. Also, a member asked if it is possible to change the date of the breakfasts as it 
  conflicts with other car club meetings.            
 G. New Business 
              1. National President Bruce Nelson stated that the national club does not carry insurance to 
  cover pandemics at car shows so car clubs should not hold any events until further notice. All 
  National Club activities are on hold for now.          
  2.  September 2, 2020 – We have an offer from Al and Ian from the Classic Car Court in  
  Eagan to hold our next meeting at their club house again. They each have a garage in the com
  plex, and we had a nice meeting with plenty of room. The church location is still on hold be
  cause of Covid 19. Details to follow.   
   3. Ron Long has mask ideas with your car on them to protect you from virus. Also, new pho
  to options on his web site (Ron-Long.pixels.com) (minnron37.imagekind.com) check it out. 
 F. Old Business           
  1. Order forms for jackets and shirts are available. Mike Erickson in charge.  
  2. Renewing membership ideas. One idea was to send the renewal in an E-mail to save  
  money. Forward idea to next board meeting.                                                                    
  3. Lynn E. is working on our web site for the time being.                             
 H. Other Business                     
  1. Little Dearborn is open for business. You may want to call first as their hours are not the 
  same.                                        

Next Board Meeting – August 12, 2020, Bill Gillies deck, meeting at 9:00 am.  
Meeting Adjourned at 8:09 pm.        
Respectfully submitted by  
Gary Rosenberger Esq.   
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Old Folks Out From The Home Enjoying Fresh Air, Car Ride, Food & Drink! 

Went to Taylor Falls, Never went to the Falls. 
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In these days where there is nothing to do, sometimes you make things up to do and from that, other things 
happen.  On Saturday August 1, I hopped (no reference to the restaurant intended) on my bike and road the 4 
miles over to Bill Gillies house to deliver a used Hemmings Motor News.  Once there Bill asked if I wanted to 
go for a ride over to Somerset WI to the car show and swap meet that we were alerted to by former member 
Dennis Bradford.  Bill said we would ride in the Mercury, and since I had never been in it, why not.  So off 
we went.  The ride over was uneventful, if you don’t consider honks and thumbs up from others. 

Once we made the turn toward the park in Somerset we realized that there were a lot of cooped up car people 
that wanted to get out, and get out they did.  The place was packed.  We had to park a block and a half away 
on the street.  We grabbed our gear -- sunglasses and face masks -- and walked in. 

Both of us were pretty sure that Wisconsin had just been declared a full mask state -- but you wouldn’t know 
it.  Bill and I were the only "Frito Banditos" in the place. No masks for Wisconsinites. 

We wandered around, said hi to a couple people we knew and headed back to the Mercury. In typical flathead 
fashion the car would turn over, but would not start.  We even tried the role and pop, but that didn’t 
work.  Bill then got out and popped the hood.  Got back in, turned on the key and hit the starter and she 
fired. * Bill said that it is an old Ford mechanic trick -- make the car think it is going to be worked on and it 
doesn’t want to be -- so it starts. 

The ride home was just the same, except for the stop at the Shoreview Public Library.  Bill said he needed 
something to read after he finished the Hemmings. 

Once back to Bill's place, it was back on my bike for the 4 mile ride home.  You know, to get to Somerset, we 
had to drive past my house twice. 

So there you have it.  Like I said, sometimes you make things happen in this time of do nothing.  
Bruce 

 
 

Trip to Summerset 

· Ed’s note. This start problem  has plagued me for years. No matter how may ground cables I put on  
every component . Changed the starter and other parts it still does it at varying times. As soon as I 
raise the hood it starts so I can never check to see the problem. It growls like the starter is drawing all 
the juice  from the battery, open the hood, no problem. 

Club Member Dennis Bradford 
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Board Meeting Minutes  August 12, 2020  

 Location: Bill Gillies deck, Arden Hills ---- Start time 9:35 am    
 In attendance for the board meeting were: Mike Erickson, Kent Tabako, Gary Rosenberger,(brought donuts) 
Bill Gillies, Joel Bergstrom, and Steve Seidl, Roger Wothe, Ron Christensen, Tom Murray, and Gordy  
Ditmanson   
 A. Treasure’s Report - Roger. We are in the black. Cost for newsletters from the printer was $60.87. 
 B. Secretary Report - Gary. The minutes were approved. In the future the club will report the  
  balance in our account at the end of the year.   
 C. Membership – Gordy – We have 84 members signed up this year.    
 D. Editor – Bill. Bill works extremely hard to get the newsletter out on time and we need to keep him 
  supplied with interesting articles. Even if they are not interesting Bill will edit them to make 
  them noteworthy. Your help will be appreciated.       
 E. Upcoming Events         
  1. August 20, 2020 tour to Taylor Falls Meet at White Bear Lake City Hall at 9:30 am. 
  2. Club jackets and shirts. Orders have been filled. If you are interested in an order, see club 
  website for an order form.      
  3. Club Activities – Our National Club President Bruce Nelson has let it be known that having 
  a club function amid a pandemic is not a good idea because we are not covered by insurance. 
  A question was posed; what the insurance responsibility of each board member is if the club is 
  sued. Do we each need to carry our own insurance? Do we need to check with the state for 
  guidelines?        
  4. A question was asked if we could change the Thursday Geezer Breakfast to another day of t
  he week to allow other club members to attend. Since we have placed the breakfasts on hold 
  for now the board has taken this issue under advisement.      
  5. It was the feeling of most of the board to put all future tours on hold because of the virus. 
 F. Old Business            
  1. The board felt we would run the August 20th tour as planned but will put on hold future 
  tours.         
  2. The club’s church meeting place is still on hold. Ian and Al have offered their Eagan Club 
  house for our September 2nd meeting. Details will be in the Rumble Sheet.  
  3. Dues renewal cards – Gordy is considering other ways to collect dues at the end of the year. 
  Too many members were confused with the post cards used last year. All ideas will be  
  considered.   
 G. Other           
  1. Meeting location for September board meeting – to be determined.   
Board meeting adjourned at 10:47 am        
Respectfully submitted by,  
Gary Rosenberger    
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Support our Advertisers! 

Add 
$2.50 
to  
Ship-
ping 
 

PARTS FOR SALE 
1934 Car V8 Radiator $125.00 
1935 Brake/clutch pedal assembly $100.00 
1940  Merc Brake /clutch pedal assembly $125.  
 Steve Seidl 612 207-3200 
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Twin Cities Regional Group 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
P.O. Box 20236 
Minneapolis, MN  55420 

 

 


